
lee him again until the following Wedneidiy 
when I rode over in company with the doctor 
and found him dangeroutly ill. That day I had 
to proceed to the Berwick Circuit to attend 
Minionary Meeting». I law him no more until 
on my return home I gised upon hii cold clay 
corpie which reminded me of, and I wn coh
it rained to repeat that beautiful eerie if Welle)'i. 

Ah, lovely appearance of death,
What eight upon earth is 10 fair," Ac.

Our Bro. wn a firm believer in the doctrine 
of holinen and I had anlicipited much valuable 
help from him ai a prayer Leader, and Clan 
Leader. But it ia all right. God is too wise to 
err. Some few broken iectec<ei were gathered 
by the friends, that dropt from hii dying lips- 
inch ai “ Cold river." “ Bank” •• Want the 
whole armour on.” “ Want more faith,” and re
peated that verie

' •• Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees
And looks to that alone 

* Laughs at impossibilities 
Andcries, it shall be done."

At another time he wn heard to ny 11 Bur
den”—“ but ill right with my God.” “ Not 
a cloud.” A very Urge and attentive con. 
gregation listened to a disco une founded up' 
en Hib. xii. 1 2. Wherefore seeing we ilso are 
encompassed about with so great a cloud ot 
witnesses.” After which hie remains were con 
veyed to hie native place Aylesford, there to rest 
under the watchful cate of that Jesus who 
Lord of the living end the dead. May his af
flicted Widow and Children be divinely sustrin- 
,d. R. Weddali.

Canning, Nov. 24th 1866.

in God. Having to viiit Scott*» Bay I did not was the bulwark of Protestantism. Greatly
ould we rejoice to ree the day when this might 

again be eaid of bar with confidence ; but the 
palpable and multiplied indications now pre- ; 
■anted to the contrary, seem to forbid such a \ 
hope.

Ritualism bis of lit# made utoniihing pro
grès! in the English Church. Though tintions 
in its early mesiurei, it now, hiving gained a 
^oothold, ii introducing its innovations un
sparingly, and flsunting with unblushing ef
frontery ite undisguised Romanism in the fsce 
of the Protestantism of the nation. So much is 
thia the case that many chriatian people, who 
were not carefully watching the gradual develop
ment of High Chnrch principles during several 
years past, ere now taken by surprise, and are 
filled with alarm cn opening their eyes upon the 
doings of a considerable portion of the clergy.

Ritualism as it now shows itself, is not simply 
an error of weakness or a venial offence, it ia 
something more than mere childishness or folly ; 
nothing less than thorough Romanism. To Ro
man Catholics we would offer no insult We can 
respect their conscientious etteobment to the 
creed and worship of their Church. But we re. 
gard the conduct of those who are eating the 
bread of Protestantism and ministering in her 
sanctuaries, and yet are introducing the teach
ings of Rome, and a mimicry of Romish wer 
ship, as worthy of unmitigated contempt aud 
condemnation.

It is gratifiyirig to find that they are eome— 
would that their number were multiple d a 
hundred fold—who have bad sufficient manliness 
and love for the truth to speak out at this crisis. 
The English Press has not been silent. Some 
of the leading secular journals have blown 
the Protestant trumpet with no uncertain 
sound. Eminent clergymen have fearlessly ut
tered their ren>urts against the spreading evil. 
One of the principal correspondents of the Timet 
on this subject is the Rev. Lord Sidney G. Os- 
berne. He seems to think that a eec-saion will 
take place hum the English clrrgy •*, the Church 
of Rome, including si veral of the Biehops. 
Such a movement wouid he no loss to 'he Church 
of England i and were it to include rot only 
extreme Ritualists, but also Il f whole body of 
Puseyites, the cause of Protestantism and of 
spiritual religion would he thereby greatly ad
vantage.'. Cértrnly those ought to leke their 
departure who repudiate the name of Pro- 
te-tant,— »l>u believe in priestly nudiatorship— 
the confession of sin to the clergy—tran ubstan- 
tiation, and the offering of a sacr fice fir tin in 
the Holy Communion—who encour'ge the 
aorahip of the Blessed Virgin, an l praying lor 
be dead. But we fear this will not be the carer 

to any very considerable ex'er.t while me uni n 
between Church and S ate subsists ; fur in the 
Edkblishmeut Jesuitism can wield greater in 
fluence, and can accompli'lg* her work more 
effectually, than would be possible cut of it, and 
she may cherish the hope of compelling Pro
testantism to take an independent poaition.— 
What a marvel is it that though the Chuichof 
Rome is losing ita hold in Italy, it is strengthen 
ing itself in England, and spreading its principles 
in the State Church of a professedly Protestant 
nation! But the Church and St < metin', 
instead of being a source o/ strength in resisting 
the swelling tide of heresy, is a positive occasion 
of weakness.
To give a representation of the service» of Ritu

alism, we copy the following from the Timet 
Ritualistic Services.—The churches 

which were so notorious last spring are equally 
notorious still, and a visit to such a place as St. 
Alban’s, liolborn, on the occasion of what ia 
called the “ High Service,” ia still sufficient to 
atartleeven the most toll rant of ordinary Church
men. Priesta as they delight to call themselves, 
in defiance of the most judicious of English 
divine», ate conspicuous iu dresses unknown to 
the English eye for three hundred years. Tore» 
of theae personages bedizened with green and 
gold and yellow, and covered with black atripea 
and crosses, aland with their backs to the con
gregation on the elevated steps at the east and of 
the church. The altar ia overladen with gorge
ous ornament, and iliudrtfiated at noonday with 
two great lighted pandles. Pyramids of tapers, 
such as are seen in Roman Catholic churches, 
ere placed at each side | the chancel is embla- 
aoned with tinsel banners ; and the white sur
plices of the chori-ters are the only things in the 
gaudy spectacle which could remind one of the 
customary ritual of the English Church. Here, 
across an atmosphere which is faint with the 
odours of incense, the green and gilded priests 
are dimly discerned performing unintelligible 
msnoeuvers, bowing ari l bending and turning 
and crosairg from aide to aide, until the recita
tion of the words of the aervice become» the 
amallest part of their functioni. Two white 
dressed attendants carry a silver cenaer, from 
which the fumes of the incense are incessantly 
tossed, now over the altar, row over the book 
from which the Gospel is lead, and now into the 
faces of all the performers in the chancel. A 
fine organ end excellent eioging.in which, where 
it is allowed, the congregation join with impres
sive « ff-ct, supply the only legitimate element in 
the ceremonial, :,o l '- perform luce culminates 
ina cerise of fl x1 • and -genufl-xion», which 
can only be fid y ieordied as the Elevation of 
the Host."

, MB. JOSEPH STONEMAN, OF YARMOUTH.
It has become my duty to chronicle the first 

death that has taken place in our society here 
since my appointment to thib Circuit.

Brother Joseph Stoneman, my Circuit Ste 
ward, and the first person who welcomed us to 
the Parsonage, on our arrival here, has sudden 
ly sickened, and pasted away. Our brother 
experienced religion many years ago under the 
ministry of one who had been highly' honoured 
of God in the conversion ol souls, and who 
ought still to be in hie right place, and at his pro 
per work.

At the time of his conversion Joseph was 
quite a youth, in a mercantile house in New 
Brunswick. Some years subsequently, having 
commenced business for himself in this town, 
through much, energy and enterprise in commer
cial pursuits, he was blest with more than an 
ordinary share of success ; and eventually took 
rank with the leading mercantile men of this 
place.

But what to himself now is far better, in the 
midst of secular engagements, he gave promin- 

- ency to the “ one thing needful.” This was 
more pre-eminently the case, both during and 
since that memorable revival of religion on this 
tiircuit, under the Rev. John Prince, last winter. 
On that occasion our brother consecrated him
self fully to God,-and experienced a rich mani
festation of grace.

Though naturally unobtrusive, and retiriog in 
bis religious demeanour, during The above 
named revival he bore continuous, fearless, and 
unequivocal testimony of the power of God ; 
and hii reiterated appeals to relatives and frienda, 
to attend to personal salvation, will not be for
gotten. I t_

Although much of his time was taken up with 
ordinary buiineaa engagementi, hé did not shrink 
from the duties he owed to the Church of Christ 
He accepted, and in the moat considerate and 
affectionate manner, discharged the duties of 
Circuit Steward until the rapid strides of dia- 
eaee confined him to hii houaa. Hii illneis waa 
rapid consumption, and although all hii frienda 
feared the final isaue, but few anticipated hie 
immediate dissolution. -

In nil my interviews with him, his mind waa 
tranquil, and confiding in God. He expressed 
hii thankfulneaa for the more recent aland he 
had taken in the church, and felt the importance 
of “ following the Lord fully." His mil d wse 
calm, not exctetic, but peaceful. Hii reliance 
waa not upon any good in himaelf, but wholly 
upon the merit! of hia Redeemer. Peculiar 
tenderneaa for the feeling! of hia beloved wife 
and relativei led him to refrain from giving ex- 
preaaion to what, I think, he fait assured of, 
namely, that hia cue waa exceedingly precarious 
In the poaieieion of peace of mind, he conti
nued, amid increaairg debility, until Sunday 
evening the 14th of October, when, without the 
lent premonition, he laid to his anxioua mother, 
“ I want to sleep,” and in a few minutes calmly 
slept in Jesus.

He baa left a painfully bereaved and discon 
aolate widow and three children, who with en
deared relatives and frienda mourn his lues.— 
Hia mortal remains were carried to the Wes
leyan Church, followed by a long procession of 
all classes of the community, who after listening 
to a sermon from the writer, continued the pro
cession to the Yarmouth cemetery, wl ere with 
deep feeling, the body of our late brother, was 
committed to the sanctuary of the dead.

O that in thia loud call, all may recognise the 
admonitory lesson-

James G. Hknxigar.
• Yarmouth, Nov., 1866.

ilrobiaciai
M I UINESDAY, DECTHB’11 S, ISCO.

Ritualism in the English Church.
The point now ia, not whether the Church 

of Rome ia wrong and the Church of England 
right; but whether the Church of Ei gland hold» 
the doctrine! and authorizes the customs of he 
Church of Rome. In short, is the Church of 
England Roman Catholic? Impossible, leal, 
hiatory false ? Why all that waste ol blood in 
days gone by, and the outbreak of these terrible 
revolutions upon which successive generations 
look back with fear and shuddering? Why did 
a Roman Catholic Sovereign persecute Pro- 
teetents, and a Protestant Sovereign persecute 
Roman Catholic»? Were they fools or mad 
men, or were they both ? Whatever modern» 
may think, those old chempiune on either side 
believed with all their heart thtt there was a gulf, 
and a wide one, between them,— arid that great 
gulf etill yaume between us, as alt true Pro 
testants and true Roman Catholics slid equally 
maintain." Extract from letter of Rector of St. 
Pauls, Halifax, to his Parishioners, Nov. 1866, 

The extract above giver, is not of doubtful im 
port in its application to the English Church ; it 
ia undoubtedly true of that Church in other 
daya, and ought to be equally ao at the present 
time, for the unchanged teaching of her Articles 
and of her Book of Common Prayer ie essential
ly Protestant, assuredly not sustaining the doc
trine», nor authorizing the customs of the Church 
of Rome. But Jesuitism has stealthily enter
ed the English Establishment, and ia effectually 
accomplishing ita aim. Through the fully and 
perfidy of her own sons, that Church is now oc
cupying a false position, The figment ol aposto
lic succession ia essentially Romish; hut being 
fondly cherished by the English Clergy, ita 
legitimate fruit has appeared in numerous per
versions to Romanism, and still more deplorably 
•n the spread of Romish opinion» and practice» 
•ilhin the Church. The time waa when it waa 
JU» jf the boast of her clergy, and a matter of 
pr^ound aatiaWUm also to many non-con- 

«‘«iitiene, that the Church of England

It is omiii ’U' that *,j>ifcCopal warnings on this 
subject have he» n but few, and in general eo 
feeble. One of the best which we have met, is 
from the Right Rev. i)r. Gregg, Bishop of Cork, 
in his recent charge. His Lordship said :—

“ The clergyman ia not to hide them, the 
element*, ftom view when using the prayer of 
consecration, a* if there was some mystery in 
th^m or in what he was doing. The mystery ie 
in the heart <>f the faithful, where Christ ie pre
sent in a heavenl) manner to strengthen and 
refresh the soul or tvtry ont who truly trusts 
in Him. The word * ahar * cannot be found in 
the New Testament as certainly applied to what 
we call li»bl*>. What claims, then, those persons 
Cun have to the title ol true minUter*, cr sound 
members of our Church, who call the holy table 
* altar,’ and the consecrated bread * sacrifice,’ it 
is not eai?y f r us to &uy. Their attachment to 
Protestantism, and their ioyahy to their prayer- 
book reem, to a.ay the least, uoubtfu!, and their 
inclination to a kind of Romanian! is, 1 fear, un 
doubted We see men in these deger.eratc day*, 
ministère -and pa*tora of uur Church, as they 
are culied, perverting, not prr aching the Gospel ; 
subverting, not building up souls ; making very 
little of Christ and Hi* work, and very much of 
themselves and their own. They turn away the 
mind* of men, ho far a< they cm, from the ful
ness tnd all-sufficiencv of Chiist arid the graci
ous work . I the Spit it to beggarly element» of 
human device unknown to purr »: <1 early times, 
and end avor to fix them on sights and shows* 
on dre*>es of . iergy, on c-.h-rs and forms aid 
figurer, on turning now to this side and this 
thing, and again bending and bowing to thst 
side and that thing ; one time they gabble in 
one part of the eervice and again they mutter in 
another, as if clergymen were showmen or ne
cromancers, and the lait? were babies to be 
amused, and fools to trifle with, not to teach. 
Frivolities and fantasies are such tbioge ; they 
act only on the sense», or perhaps at best engage 
the imagination, but satisfy not in any degree 
the deep requirements and longing» and yearn
ings of the soul. Such trifling and puerility the 
people could have equally well, and with as much 
benefit, in theatres, or in heathen temples, with 
an idolatrous service, and from pagan priests. 
Such teachers wrong the laity and rob them of 
their right. I wonder the laity can submit to it. 
The laity constitute the largeet pi riion of the 
Church ; for them are the clergy muntamed, 
and the /abric of the Church upheld ; and yet 
they allow a state of tilings to go on in the ser
vice of the Church which pains every pious mind 
while it starves the soul, and from which the 
manly mind recoils,—a state that is an insult to 
the understanding, a perversion and misrepre
sentation r f the Christian religion and s degra
dation of the Church. Ritualism ia childish,- 
and as symbolizing corrupt doctrine, it bodes us 
no good, but is ominous of evil It pretends, 
indeed, religion, and promises peace, out it is 
an engine of war,—a device of the foe. It is no

par» of Christianity ; no trace of it canbefoucd 
in the Evangelists or Apostles. Truth, heaven- 
born truth, need» neither coloring nor embrA-ur- 
ry.nor artifice to commend her ; she looks faire»* 
in the purple light of youth and native com
plexion, arrayed in her simple and mod«*t 1 
and «he need* none other to charos our minds, 
conciliate our favour, and fix nur regard.

Ritualistic principle» have not been limited to ike Britiah Isles ; 'hey prevail lo some extent 
in these Provinces. In New Biunawick and 
Newfoundland Puseyism is .ysmpar.i, and Nova 
Scotia has net wholly e«cap,d. The Bishop of 
this dioces- h»s beau successful in i.-doctricsling 
acme of his clergy with notions al variance with 
pure Protestantism It is bowt ver a ratifying that 
ell who are under his iufluenee, are cot as pliant 
as he could desire, as some have ks.l the honesty 
end the Christian cuurege to resist the introduc
tion of novelties «aviuring of Rome. The re
cent attempt to coeice a venerable clergy man 
in the use of the surplice in the pulpit, contrary 
to his practice during s lengthened and useful 
ministry, contrary to Lis custom during several 
years psst under t he immediate eye olthe Bishop, 
contrary to precedent in the Province from the 
beginning, and conttary to the p-evaiiing bshit 
of the Protestant portion of the Eoglish clergy 
as distinguished from Puseyitee, has awakened 
much interest, end elicited enquiry which, it 
may be hoped, will result in good.

Some idea of the principle» of Bishop Binney 
may be gathered Item his Charge at the last Vi
sitation. We have room hut for a brief exlrect, 
which will be sufficient to show the measure of 
his Protestantism—hi» chiis ian catbolisity, and 
his leaning toward, the Greek and Latin church
es in preference to union wi n any et the nou- 
Epiecopal Protestant bodies His Lordship 
say s,

•• VVe are eometitnea asked why we do pot 
seek fur unity with the Protestant bodies arofud 
us, in the first place, rather than with these cor
rupt branches of the Catholic Church. A d we 
can give several reasons for our selection ; hut 
it is" a sufficient answer, that we could not egree 
with them upon first principles. We and the 
Greek and Roman Churches ati profess to adhere 
to the order and discipline, us welt as the doc
trine, of the early Church; whereas most of 
these bodies claim nothing more than a general 
agreement with the descriptions given in the 
New Vest.ment of the first Christian., We 
believe that cur present minister» cat trace 
back their authority, as derived by succession, 
through an unbroken line, from those who re
ceived their commiaa'on Tom Chiiat; whereas 
these other bodies cannot pretend to claim any 
•uch authority for their ministers. We regard 
Episcopal ordination as an essentia! feature of 
an Aposto ic Church, whereas they reject it.— 
Lastly, the name ot the revere! sects who have 
risen since the dste of our separation from 
Rome is legiop, and their number is steadily in
creasing, by division and sub-division, s> that 
we cannot in any way make advance toward them. 
A few of the leading denominations may be sup
posed to occupy a diffe ent position from the 
others in thia respect ; but it we were 10 descend 
to them, we should then have, in conjunction 
with them, to descend still lower lo others, to 
depart atill further from the ancient str .ngholdl 
of the faith."

So much for apoatolic succession ! ' It i sure
ly to be desired that the Evangelic» 1 portion of 
the English Church would but open their eyes 
to the fact, that al! the evils in their church over 
which they lament, have connection with thia 
fabulous notion ; and ao long as they, in theory 
and practice, cling to this, to the if.jury of the 
cause of chriatian charity, they must expect to 
reap the huila which they now witness If the 
succession notion were anything more than a 
fond conceit, then it would be of importance 
that aomelhing more of certainly he attained in 
regard to it than has yet been proved to exist by 
the ablest writers in defence of Anglican Apos
tolic Succession. But it is a myth,—a baseless 
fabric,—a chain in fragments which cannot be 
put together, many essentia! links beinglost, 
an antichrislian dogma of most p-rniciout ten
dency.

An extract from the letter of the Rector oi 
St. Paul’s to the Bishop, will not he out of place 
in this connection. The reply from the Bishop 
is at some length, but cannot be regaided as 
aatiafactory on the points raised by Mr. Hill, 
Were it not that the question is a grave one, 
our risibilities might be excited by the Bishop’s 
ideas of the Rector of St. Paul's being behind 
tbs’time!, not well-informed on the question— 
his parishioner» being fed with milk and not with 
atrong meat—being content with the rudiment! 
of the gospel, while the Bishop himself, and 
those who sympathise with his views, are leaving 
first principles and going on unto perfection, 
It ia matter of gratulation that Mr. Hill ia 
not aspiring to auch a perfection, and that he ia 
aolicitoua that the people of his charge shall be 
fad with •• the sincere milk of the word." The 
following is from Mr. Hill’» letter to the Bishop :

“ For several years past I have watched with 
close and intense anxiety the course of events 
and the various movements taking place in the 
Church within this jiocese, and it has not been 
without a sad and wearied heart, and mournful 
disappointment, that I have noted the gradual 
but sure development of a system of doctrine 
and practice antagonistic; to the purity and 
simplicity of the iaith once delivered to the 
sainta—that faith as held end proclaimed by ttie 
pure branch of the Church of Christ, which once 
held the proud poaition ot the bulwark of the 
Protestant Reformed Religion.

Among those things introduced by authority 
are strange innovations in the vestments to be 
worn by officiating ministers during public ser
vice, and thus attaching much importance to the 
mere color of a garment ; for in this country jio 
queation can possibly arise as to which is the 
ordinary vestment in use, and the guilt of the 
blood which may arise is on their heads who 
pretending that it is of no consequence, never
theless introduce, and, if they could, would 
force a novelty.

A vast importance is attached to church fur
niture, such as taking advantage of a non-com
mittal decision of the Lords in Council to urge 
the placing of Credence Tables in Cherches, 
which, notwithstanding their lordships’ opinion, 
that it is more an adjunct to a Communion 
Table than to an altar, is well known to every 
man of intelligence and information to be 
specially symbolic of certain dogmas held by the 
Church of Rome, and we may rest as lured that 
those in Engllnd, now termed Ritualists, who 
have sufficient courage openly to avow their 
sentiments, would smile sarcastically at the 
feeble effort to disrobe their favorite emblem of 
ita true meaning. Bodily worship in its various 
forms, assimilating our once reverent and simple 
ceremonial to the manners adopted by the 
Church of Rome is evidently encouraged : in
cessant bowings, crossings, genuflexions, turn
ing», and the childish, if not blasphemous, custom 
ol at certain times attempting to 'symbolize the 
Great Jehovah, the Infinite Trinity, by making 
an image with three fingers of the human hand ; 
these and such things as these are oflensively- 
thrust upon the notice of those who once learned 
from the same Church that what our Father 
asked was the deep homage of the heart and 
the dedication of the life. Can one be blind to 
the unscriptural views promulgated respecting 
the Lord’s Supper, now fondly termed the 
Eucharist ? While the Romanists are charged 
with substituting the Virgin Mary for Jesus” it 
is too plain that some false members of the 
Church of England are substituting bread and 
wine for that great and gracious Being. The 
term transubstantiation is indeed avoided, but 
we are told of the real presence ; while every 
adjunct of the Lord’s Supper which tends to 
invest it with mystical meaning and to enshroud 
it with superstitious awe is plainly fostered by- 
act, if not distinctly recommended by words. 
Your Lorship studiously avoids the mere word 
“ altar,” though your pupils and followers glory 
in if and use it. But the shadow is of no conse
quence if we have the substance to contend with, 
and however the simple title may in this matter 
be shunned, the real thing itself is palpable 
enough. 1 be plain old Communion Table, with
:VfriW“te. !‘ne,n cloth>” is> when possible, 
to be decked with cloth» of gorgeous hue and

rich embroidery ; it must be raised to a certain 
height, be surrounded with its steps, approached 
with awe, and every circumstance of duty to be 
performed thereat be of auch a nature as to call 
up the ideas of priest, altar and sacrifice. There 
is meaning in all these things or they are mere 
puerilities, simple child's play* and as I believe 
every intelligent man would indignantly repu
diate the charge that be intended to trifle with 
God, the only alternative is that they are 
emblematic, or symbolize truth or supposed 
truths. . .

Then we have the grave, serious proposition 
made, in a paper conducted by a high dignitary 
of the Church and a doctor in divinity, of our 
duty to bring about a union of the Roman and 
Greek Churches. This indeed is proposed by a 
correspondent, but one, I have reason to believe, 
who stands uncommonly high in your Lordship » 
favor. Putting aside the Church of Rome, is it 
not a sad sign of a falling Church when her 

gruardians and directors are advocating union 
with the Greek Church. Can they possibly 
know anything of its history or tenets '■ anu 
this, in preference to a onion with those pure 
branches of the Church of Christ, singularly 
honored by the great Head of the body, during 
the last 300 years, in the conversion of sinners 
and the edification of saints. VV bo can say, 
after this open bold avowal, that the leaning is 
not\towards Rome with some, and towards its 
somewhat diflerent but kindred sister i 1 am 
aware of the severe censure passed on Rome 
for dogma»- lately promulgated, but I am also 
aware of the great principles so carefully laid 
down, by- which Rome is shewn to be infinitely 
superior to those branches of the Church of 
Christ, which are stigmatized as being without 
the pale. Alas! that the Church of England 
should now have within its pale those who could 
make such a choice. I shall be told that the 
lato movements which are now culminating to a 
head, are simply a protest against ritualism on 
the one hand,(and the extreme laxity of the sin
cere Protestant on the other. It certainly is pos
sible that some may think so, but I trustthat no 
one will imagine that we who oppose those errors 
and novelties have so little discernment as not to 
sec that the principles oi ritualism are adopted 
by those who are pining for vestments, furni
ture, and such things. It is true, some things 
which are not yet fully authorized by legal opin
ions are rejected,but everything for which there 
is the slightest pretence of authority is eagerly 
adopted. This fact is quite sufficient to decide 
the great question of principle. Those who go 
as far as they can now with safety, will go fur
ther still when their ground is sure.

I might add much more—the advocacy ol 
prayers for the dead, the contemptible mimicry 
of the language used by the Church of Rome— 
but I forbear. It is a saddening, painful sum
mary—Church furniture, clerical millinery, and 
posture making ; this morbid sentimentalism 
boasting itself to be the real spirituality, seeking 
to introduce by degrees the whole sacerdotal 
doctrine and practice of a sacrificing priesthood, 
and of sacraments efficacious to salvation, be
cause received at such hands : the visible Church, 
the only depository ot saving grace, ministers of 
sacraments, the only dispensers of that grace, 
remission of sins obtained only through their 
ministry, in which they stand as mediators be
tween us and God, eo that by them only, we 
come to Christ, and through them to God ; all 
this, and more than this, the development of the 
system introduced into our once peaceful midst. 
As a servant of Jesus Christ, ministering in the 
Church, I protest against it all. As a fearless 
defender ot Ilis cause, who alone is my Master, 
I shall not permit, without my strongest efforts 
to prevent it, that pure branch of the Church of 
the living God, to which I belong, to be cor
rupted and debased. 1 deny emphatically that 
the Church of England holds or teaches thisnew 
system. It is a gross libel that she does so. 
My birthright shall not be wrested from me 
as God gave it me I shall keep it, acd with my 
consent, by silence, it shall not be travestied 
and altered and made to appear what it is not. 
It is a bitter thing to be wounded in the house of 
one's friends, bitter grief to the Church of Eng
land to know that she has nursed in her own 
bosom the pinion which guided the shall which 
has now pierced her to the heart ; • more bitter 
than a serpent!* tooth it is to have a thankless 
child.’”

to,
Mativ, who

Tho Wesleyan.
Nearly niec'.een years ago the first number of 

the present series of the Wesleyan, was issued. 
Its publication has been continued weekly frem 
the commencement. It was the original de sign 
that the paper should be sent only to subscri
bers from whom payment should have been re
ceived in advance ; and it was so announced. 
These terms were not insisted upon ; end have 
been practically ignored. Financial embarrass
ment has therefore been the result. Many thou
sands of dollars have been lost to the office, dur
ing these yean, which will never he received. 
This loss is not attributable to any want of abil
ity or fidelity in the office of publication. It is 
plainly and directly the result ci having aban
doned, from the first, the pre-payment plan : 
which was done with the approval and endorse
ment of the Conference.

The Confererce has been aware that the 
financial affairs of the paper were becoming al
most each year more unsatisfactory. Resolu
tions, designed to secure better results for the 
future, were passed. Still the concern sank 
deeper into debt. Then followed pledges of 
greater zeal in behalf of the paper. Still great
er grew'he loss. Then came other resolutions, 
ard other pledges, and appeals to delinquent 
subscribers. Still the loss accumulated., Reso
lutions, pledges and appeals have been tried fer 
many years ; and yet there is no improvement. 
And, for the last year, aomc hundreds of dol
lars more lnve been added to the long list of ut
terly bad and doubtful debts.

As there was ample evidence, that these un
favourable indications were the result, n t of 

fire, nor of disaster on the teas, nor of commer
cial panics, nor of “ hard times.” nor of incom- 
pe'.ency in the management of the paper, but 
of sending the paper weekly to hundreds of non
paying subscribers, the last Conference adopted 
as a remedy for the existing evil, the pre-pay
ment plan. This new arrangement requires that, 
from January 1st, 1867, the Wesley ax shall be 
lent only to subscribers who shall have paid for 
it in advance. Or, if, in some instances; a min. 
itter of Conference sends a name without ad 
vance payment, the amount shall be charged 
to the minister ordering the paper.

Of the plans within thebhoice of the Confer
ence the above seemed expedient, and safe and 
wise. Other pirns might have been approved. 
Firstly, the old system might have been contin
ued another year. Financial embarrassment 
might have been postponed. This would have 
been satisfactory ta those wb»do not like radical 
changes of any kind, and who are not fully 
aware of the real financial condition of the con- 
c rn. Or, secondly, the publication of the pa
per might have been discontinued. This, how- 
ever, was not yet considered a debatable 
question. Or thirdly, the pre-payment system, 
which invited the acceptance and the trial of 
the Conference might be adopted.

The Conference judged that the latter alter- 
netive only was practicable. In adopting the 
pre-payment system it has followed the ixample 
cf the aucceaaful journalism of the country. 
Experience hss shown that no newspapers, ex
cept, perhaps, thote which are merely local, and 
whose subscribers are generally known to the 
publishers, and within their reach, can be sus
tained on the credit system. Other papers that 
have Lad an extensive circulation, and on simi
lar terms, have had lo mourn over financial 
troubles, identical with those of the Wesleyan 
office. We know of no paper of wide-sprea*' 
circulation, arid healthful financial condition, 
that is conducted on the credit system. The 
leading, widely-circulated, well paying pepereof 
the day, would, unquestionably, soon become 
bankrupt, if that aystem prevailed among them. 
No paper that haa happily eacaped from the peril» 
of that ayatem, and adopted that of payment in

advene-, allows itself to backslide into the mire 
and contamination of worthless balances, un
productive dollars, debts due which can never j 
be overtaken, and dishonoured natr.-»

Of course, objection» may be urged ,-gainst 
thisnew Method. Some may sffimi that we

ill thereby lose many subscribers. We may lose 
acme. Wc need not, however, lose ore good, 
ncme by this change. Reseat able men will 
easily recegn'ze ita necessity. Those who arc ;
disposed to pay for their paper will impend
a rightful call, and pay in advance ” "• 
may not at first comprehend the right in this 
matter, will he open to an intelligent pre- 
•entation of the subject, and perceive, and adopt 
the wiser and better method. Others, who haie 
received the paper for three, five, or tea years, 
ard who, because of di^in'eiinstion, or rerpifsa* 
ness, have become delinquent*, we may lose. — 
The parting will be regretful. It may be difficult 
for us lo stand i'. But every difficulty vba» it* 
own peculiar pieusuie*, uV.d it$ own rewards,
sometimes. . .

It may also In? objected that the ministers,
who make up the subscription list tor the XX es- 
leyan office, trill suffer loss by becoming per
sonally responsible for some names. Ihis is 
admitted. Even though there should be great 
prudence, and tact, and energy on the part of 
the ministers, in certvassing for the paper, there 
may be some loss. But there is loss now. 1 here 
has been loss each year under the o d system. 
This loss is not felt directly ; and is not seen 
annually in the accounts of the brethren. It is, 
nevertheless, none the less real. The Connex- 
ional Funds feel it ; and, in due time, will 
show it. The hundreds of subscribers who have 
for years received the paper, without paying for 
it, have received it at the expense of our minis
ters.

The lo>: really'come* home to them al last. It 
is cn-* of îhe fruit» of the credit system that, 
though :h • Hcbtor may not eicape the penalty of 
delinquency, it» sins ar-i visited upon the credi- 
r->r in r k v ■. generation. If, therefore, there is 
lo-s a ending the publication of the Wesleyan, 
il k minister*, under any circumstance», will be 
the sirffer^rs. And if there be lo»», in occasional 
instances, under the new system, a continuation 
of the old would involve consequences much 
more disastrous.

We Ü ink it will b« apparent to the thought
ful, tint Frund policy, and right, and duty, call
ed fur i he adoption cf the plan of payment in 
advance as the policy of the paper for the'future.

We sb< uld, however, be aweke to the truth, 
that changes, even though good and desirable, 
are not uaaccompan:ed with dangers. If a pa
tient in sickness, has come to o favourable turn 
ia hie disease, and the crisis is past, ho(1 health 
and strength are really coming to him egain, 
s'i 1 greet care and prudence are essential ; and, 
unlefeà eecured, the lest state of that one may be 
worse than the first. In passing from a dbor- 
gnnlzed and diseased to a health) condition there 
is always danger. It is so in commercial life. 
It ia thus iu the political world. Newspaper en- 
terprize* are euhject to the same law. A change 
in the management of the Wei ley an is just upo 
us. How are we to meet the exigency oft the 
hour ? Let us see nex‘ week.

D. 1>. C.
Liverpool,

A Grand Christian Exhibition.
Tho following is from correspondence of the 

New York Observer, dated Pari*, Nov. 1, I860 :—
Not a m ment should be lost i.i preparing for 

the c ming EXPOSITION in this city. 
Christians in America, especially the noble men 
who arn at the head of - ur benevolent institu 
lions, such as the Bible, Tract, Missionary and 
Sunday School, were, able to see, cs one hereon 
the ground sses, what i* done for the reception 
and exhibition of the fr uits of Christian labour 
in the world, they would aiise with American 
energy and honour God with the demonstration 
of what they are d inç to promote Hi*kingdom 
in the earth.

Who would have drvamed that France and 
the French emper r would *t-t apart the choic
est peri ? of the Grer.t Exhibition Grounds for the 
display nf Protest*nt Benevolent En
terprise ?

Would it have entered into the heart of man 
to conceive that, under the direction of « Roman 
Catholic commission*-!*, building-; are to he erect
ed, r.nd every piusihle fsc lit; afforded for the 
exposition of ihi lesult* of modern mission
ary and charitable effjrt by Protestant Chris 
tians ?

The «by the work began is mnatkable, and 
the present posture of the ? flair sti: 1 more so, 
The Rcmieh church ru*.h- ritics^rs^p"opoted to 
make an exhibition t f »h* result* of th..r mir. 
sior s to Prigjit ii?.’:- u;.d t r e i r proposal wfce 
accepted. Then t$ t- Vio'eatonts were ltd to 
undertake the 6i:n.e thin;; Permission was 
freely g:ven them u'to Oa this becoming known, 
the Ror?.;»n Ca r ic> i. ir, d rnm the work, de
clining to come i.vo n.ntrast with the Proies 
tint world. Wc have o'hing t.> do with the 
mo ves impelling ; lu m to retire. They have 
retired, and at pre < ni r o ground is asdg' ed to 
them.

But near -iviauce of the grounds, and near 
the EmperorV own kiosk or pavilior, and by the 
side of the grvut Ciub House of the Exhibitors, 
and in the m-.et lommandi-ir and beautiful loca
tion thaï could be select’ ^ pf0t 0f ground

va,tous language, that «ill he here. ; of the right way Ule ^
By public ami tonsÿcuoua signal. H will.be seen Peabody, of whom we bar, . - *•».
at what time th^bspel is pi 
man, «hen in thé french, whan m 
and wi en perhaps in other tongue 
in the day of Pentecost every one may

cast
God will

J “ Pkotestant
spot that I desire moat 
y to call the attention

a c mpaoy of gen 
have come over here

.has beqo Li I eff and 
Missions’ It ia to .hi 
• lrnestly a d affectionat 
of American Christians

To dey I have keen «ii! 
tlcnuo, IV m England, who 
oa purple, to the effiys of the Great Exhibi- 
b’.tion b the « Palace . r l,.,;u !ry ” wbere tte 
pians of ihe bn 1 li g v ,j t.nv o.rk arour.d it 
were Shown to us, fi -t.otir, ,-rd teen in sec
tions,,so thaï the «hole arrangement can be 
easily eompr.-hf.d-.r i'hen one of the officer» 
■cm in pan ;ed u< in th- new edifice itself, and 
pa nted out on the spot tb, location of the e|-e 
veral departments !■ would require some co
lumns to impart an uriequate idea of the vast 
extent, the ado.-. ,h: .! .'gnr| the coatly execu
tion and ! he five,., liberality of thia grand 
enterpr -e. T < G .v, foment pays six millions 
of franca, the city x millions, and a private 
company-eight milli, ns, towards the expense.. 
The receipts w l! fi-at in,! urse the private com
pany and the surplus oil: he divided pro rata 
between the contributor*. •

We went tw<r th- holy gr.-und, and wete fill
ed with admiral ini and gratitude #, we contem- 
p.ate 1 the fact tr.at here in the midst of the meat 
brilliant and comprehensive display of art and 
industry of all nations-fo,, not Europe only, but 
Ind.a, China, Egypt And the farthest and obreu-
rest peoples ofeartn have compartments here_
m the midst cf this vast, almost boundless and 
countless display of man’s work, Protestant 
Christiana ate called upon to answer by their 
works this question, •• What hath God 
wrought V

At n.,0 end of this const mated spot, by special 
permission of the Eo.ptfiir, a Protestant house 
of worship is to be immediately erected. A 
Committee of Evangelical minister» his been 
already raised in Pari,, w[,0 ,re t0 make
rangement» for daily service in this house, under 
the direction, of the beat preacher, in all th

heat the
word in hia own language. Th.s chapr 1 will cost 
a1, ut $10,000, and the money will be given 
m ally by British Christians, but a. the Atneri- 
van, are as deeply concerned as they in the work 
and it. results, it is very desirable that they 
should contribute to the objecta

Then, on the lame section, ii-to aland a build
ing in which the greatnesa of Chriatian ent“- 
prise for the distribution of the Bih)e, and reh- 
8i, us i ooks, will be displayed by the exhibition 
of the work, prepared by the In.titutiona ot 
Protestent Christendom. Hereytfee Missionary 
Societies of all Christian counteTta wiil "efjorth 
the evidences of their seal and success, in giv
ing the truth to thé ignorant, and elevating the 
degiaded to the enjoyment of civilization and 
Chri-tianity. The products of those parts of the 
world which have been saved from barbarism by 
the Gospel, wiilai'est it» power. Ido!* 
away for the only Living and Tiuc 
speak with dumb yet deque-1 lips, to thou «and a 
who l ever before heard of a mt»».on to the hea
then, and the printing press win every moment 
he throwing eff portion» of the go,pel, and re- 
ligious morsel», C"iapt - 1 'ho hie»d of life, 
which may be received t'-e admiring multi
tude» as they pas* by, specimens of the art of 
printing and messages from heaven also.

We marked cff a pieea of this gr mnd, on 
which one efthe gentlemen will cause to be 
erected at hie own expense a neat building for 
the gratuitous issue of religious tracts and books. 
He is enlisting the bent mind» in their prepara
tion ; he has them printed in the best style, il 
lustraled, and in the several European language» 
he will supply all them that pass by, with these 
word» of salvation.

Thee, good work» are not devised without ex
press permission being first secured. It is the 
wish of the Emperor, and the authorities carry 
out hia deairea, that the fullest liberty may lie 
accorded to all people to , xhihit their severs 
way s and means of living and doing. It wa» to 
me a new idea, ai a part of thia Grano F.x 
sition that it wss to show the “ life ” of the 
yorld. If^the Mahommedans wish to have 
moi que, they, may have it. If they desire e plat
form on which to spread their mats, and pray in 
public with their faces towards Mecca, no one 
will hinder them. Tht Chineae may warship in 
their own way. All this will be done -Lcsnliy 
and in order, and a vigiiant police wil1 take care 
that no one medesta his neighbour ; but the « hole 
world, in all its manifestations of industry, art 
and science, commuée, religion ( in ! i bar sin, 
alio) will be *\si!de on there grounds in the sum 
mer of 1867.

Ooe of thr officer», a French gentleman, 
having this wotk in charge, arid to me on the 
ground :

“ I undent, nd you ere familiar with the Ame
rican meetings of ptayer. You Americans ought 
to have a daily prayer meeting here on tide 
ground, and let every one see how they are con
ducted.”

I confess it did not strike me favorably—it waa 
like praying to be seen of men. But it was an 
excellent suggestion, and will undoubtedly be 
carried cut ; not for the purpose of showing any 
superior wi-dorn or tact, but to give Chii tin s

e.ecW iu the Ger- 1852 gave $20,000 to hi, Ckl;7'VJ ... 
he Engliah, | D.nvera, in M...»chua,t„t 
so tbs’ ai! libra,y :nd. institute, end aft, « 11 » : 

this sum ■ - — 11
te»r

«•tetdy
u o ,i,e
Maisachuietti,

institute, end eft,^, . . „
m 10 *Gfl 000, beside» ‘ 

branch library, in North Iw! 0,000 hr *, 
buted $10,000 toward th« ^toty 
Grinnell Arctic expedition. I„ 3 fi.,' 
$300,000 to the city of Bsltimo„ 7 U 
list,ment of a scientific Rr.d ht^'Hk. 
with a pledge to increase th, stun u .""S 
This pledge wai promptly fu!fi kd
ci.l report of the truste., . J » t|.
ing that the Peabody Insti,,., LT* 
acme building and a lib:ary 0f fif, V 
volume., while the iu:,,,,. en th, (Z 
the total to $373 000 Bu- Mr p Tf’***! 
munificent act w„ hi, gift <f Sf'*»

wbo-uil! b here in great number», a pi,ice of
daily cseembly, where they may find each ether 
a Christian exchange. Wc will have a daily 
prayer meeting in Paris, during the Exhibition

One of tl:i French cfficere said to me : “ Write 
tu America and tell yont "countrymen that they 
must show this people here what Liberty and 
Christianity can produce. If American art and 
industry ar- not fully represented, it will be 
sad thing fur republican institutions. Beg them 
to tend hen their greatest and beet produc
tion»,”

1 have n.i doubt that cur industry will appear 
in its etretgth and beauty. But I am afraid 
that our Missionary and Bible and Tract and 
Sunday School Institutions will not feel the va
lue of thin opportunity to glorify God in the 
light of the nations.

It is the grandest opportunity the world ever 
had, arol i will tie an irreparable loss to Pro
testant Christianity, if it is not adequately im
proved.

American Liberality.
Tint Examiner has b»en enumerating several 

recent instance» of liberality amur-g Baptists in 
endowing literary institutions. The first named 
i» that of Matthew Vassar, of Poughkeepsie, 
#ho has given nearly five hundred thousand 
debar# lor the establishment of a college for 
young Lilies. Gardner Colby, of Boston, has 
given fifty thousand dollars to Watervill- col- 
1-ge, Maine, securing also other donations of 
equal auv-unt He also gave half that sum to
ward the erection of a noble buiidieg for the 
theological aeminary at Newton, Mats. Brown 
University is receiving an endowment of two or 
three hundred thousand, largely (torn Baptiste 
in Rhode Ialand and e'aewhere. Messrs. Cel 
g ati' «V Trevor, of New York, have given aaventy- 
five tnou.and to Madison University. A gift ol 
tweivy-five thousand dollars by Tracy H. Harris, 
of N :w Tors, has secured to Rocttes'er Univer
sity a subscription of a hundred1 thousand, to 
which John F. Rathbone has added twenty-five 
thru-and lor the library, and this has been fol- 
!■>»' i up by a subscription of one hundred th ju
st..ui to Rochester Theological Seminary. The 
t". thrin in Pennsylvania have just added one 
hur.d ed thousand iu the endowment of Lewis- 
buig University. Will, a passing allusion to 
wr,,t has been done for the Douglas University 
ut Chicago, and Shurtleff College at Alton, the 
Examiner adds :

t here are like good things in store.Veil is 
eeil .understood that a much-needed building 
for a the. logical reminary is to ?»sue from the 
libtiality ot a young New York merchant ; and 
we cnuld tell of depertm nta in colleges, and 
general college endowment», destined to have 
Similar origin», by the Mealing of God, within 
brief fc: K Nor let it surprise our churches, 
but unh.give new occasion for magnifying the 
grace of God, which puts such things nto the 
hea ta . f his eerva: ts, if they- see, at a central 
pain mere no such institution exists, a iheo- 
logic-l u-mln o) arising, endowed with a degree 
of liberal.ty c-rresponding in all respects to the 
wants o! ih-se timet, and with no appeal what-

the poor of London, f., „hich h —w te 
letter of thank» from the 
gift ’increaree th-

yo.ooo,

Qle«. Hi. !..

the. accomplishment of that re-ever h r aid
suit—the wioie the spontaneous offering of a 
family who desire to honour their Saviour and 
promote his cauie, by this consecration of the 
wealth which nas U-en placed in their hands.”

Wo Lortor our Baptist brethren in all this._
Presbyterians and Congregational»!» have cot 
been much lees favored.

Mr. Gforge Peabody hi.» given to Harvard 
College the sum of one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars 11 for the foundation and mainten
ance of a Museum and Professorship of Ameri
can Archeology and Ethnology.”

Y’ale has had her munificent gifts also—one 
of $150,000 trom the same Mr. Peabody.— 
Mich’gan University hae her annua"! income of 
more than $50,000.

Never had the world more striking examples

... 6 of k;.
chinf.es to nearly three million of de ^
980,000 He ha, contributed4",
Church, in Georgstn»^ f ,r $ ,.. 8 '’,®”hi.
ford, Vt., and for local insti,ut^lY'1'1' 
-V. TV. Christian Adv cate

Protestant Episcopal Convey,
A very interesting seri„„f 

m New Turk la»t week, in the wl,bJ ^ 
the anniversaries of the societies d
sustained by the Evangelical pon!on ol 7 ^ 
copal Church. These anniveL^^ 

a social reunion and breakfast at Iki 
on Friday morr ing, and a publie meetint™' 
Clerical Association ol the P. £ L 
evening at the church ot the H#I,t a1'"11' 
Stephen II. Tyng, Jr., rector. T^' 
was one of great interest, being add, J??"1-’ 
number of distinguished clergymen l0 ' ‘ 
and eloquent appeals, designed to 
church to the dangers threatened by Z & 
gress of an overstrained ritnalinn, ui ^ 
importance of coun'eracting thi, tend, 10 '** 
promoting the principles of the GmdcI TtLf 
An Episcopal clergyman, ,h0 kll „ r <; 
the meetings of the week, remarkedIn 
close that they formed an era in the hi,t '' 
the Episcopal Church and in the hi* ory of 7 
gelical religion in this country. n”

At the meeting on Friday evenin, R,, „ 
Newton, of Philadelphia, said tbstif ln „ ' 
corn were examined, the calyx or ho-k would 
be discovered, the purpose o’ which »„ l0llt 
the grain. Sup, ose that, important as ,k 
purpose of the calyx, we should find that th, 
whole crop was nothing hut chafl-husk, with 
out grain to protect. ThU wa, the conditio, 
brought about in the Church by ritualism, will 
had succeeded to an alarming extent in'drâw- 
ing the hearts of the peopL from Chrot. Tk 
existence of this excessive ntualam in tk 
Church was almost appalling, and the on|v 
means at present with » their reach to cornier, 
act the influences at wok against spiritual truth 
were the societies whose meeting, hid been belli 
this week.

Bishop Johns, of Virginia, add : "Tkegiiol 
object of the doctrines of the Senpturei m to 
effect flic reconciliation of man fo hii Gu! 
—to lead him to Jesus Christ, who vu , 
sufficient Saviour. They did not rely upon 
pomp and show, but upon the simple trull 
and the power of the Holy Spirit, Ik miir 
the truth was do bed with mcrclricioui oto». 
tion and attraction, the less wa, its power uni 
its efficacy towards reconciliation and ttluLori 
A place on the parish record was no guarantor 
of salvation c r of righteousness in the sight of 
God, and the people must be taught to rrlj on 
no such empty basis f The life of the foul mint 
be pleaded for before God by the individuals 
themselves, and there was bat one blessed spot 
at which this application for reconciliation with 
God can be obtained or made : that is at the fool 
ol the cross of Christ. There was peace, and 
there only was pedee to the disturbed and trou
bled mind in quest < f salvation from «i, l 
genuflexions and peculiar attitudes and ip 
lar movements arc needed to help any wi 
approach the throne of grace, he thaati W 
that he had found God gracious and *rtéi‘; 
him without their assistance.

Afier an address by Bishop Lee,iAfi»l!' 
Rev. John Cotlon Smith, D. D.. saidk l1*6* 
upon the present as the brink of a aMm*'' 
history of tho Church. They had beenipp'®1 
ed by the seductive influences of flew®*11' 
the city of our God who had taken po*w®01 
the strong places ; they had occupied tic 
positions, and threatened to hold them f” 
breaking down of the stronghold, of truth. Btf 
the Evangelical party, had been charged 
being alarmists, but he look the ground t ' 
their apprehensions were justified. Tbep ^ 
ing Bishop of the Church had published » 
in which he advocated the rituairoo * 
ish economy ; an I the rector of achurc ■ 
city had iptro litced prayers for the d 
the Convention of this diocese had c 
the beginning of the > uform*ti°n ,1S 1 ,
ning of the age of darkness. Be, t 
charge 1 the ritualists with treason .
Church, its interests and il» musk®!10 
of lost mankind. They had
ments of a character unknown to e . 
they had transformed the communion ® 
bidden sacrament, and they denic 10 - 
pie those blessings which were ft* J . 
the Gospel. They buried in oblivion ^ 
ual relation between Christ and to
gave genuflexions and attitude, as ^ 
be peiformcd by the people, insto 0 ^
of love, according to the diving G0»!*
Christ. ... wyhisW

Bishop Payne, ot Africa, sai ' ^^^4. 
sion to have stood among the dry ^
endom, out of which souls had been r w 
appreciation of the offer of sa*vaU°°'!> 
exhibition of toys and attractive »•&”*' 
the presentation of elements unspir1 ^ ^ 
the mere words, “ Come to Christ. wlj , 
been born of the Spirit, and to * tk
matter of no importance that t e 
brought Christ to their hearts shorn ^ 
trace hack to the ApostoTre
they were the successors, m truth Mil *
ministers ol Christ was to make t rojsocdrr 
in Jesus, so plain that it could no ^00 
stood, and this must be done >) 3 ^
of hearty desire for 1 he delivered to *
must contend for the truth on-.c, ^ ^ jf
saints in the hope of leading t e ^ y 
people to that cross where forgt' kyejfn*« 
received and the burdened «Wl 
sin and sorrow. He hoped an P '.grty, jet- 
brethreu would continue to con e

k!yn, anB ^
„ oi services, »

by the Re 
monthly me-eh^
£*»fcl,ow,v 

.. IksclceL I
'.rice •1 1 “s 1 

«•Vaencmina'ict
* < f I-’ 011'E&VJe
* n.d-'i") l'ov‘"•, ,, Hu, i cr
w"^
liken- *
His

I’hr f i'j >' ,,f ' 
.b-r ;

the 1,0.
„„rk of extrr.dinj

Dyihrir '
intfiiuvei to L
lt was » 'lr,k,n

iotereitifR »uhj’c 
at the recent met! 
pslian* wa» thst c 
matter pre,ented . 
which resulted tn
aubjeet u tt-a con

The prayers cl 1
half of the F.vang
Church, contend,!
tide of Rituali-m.
tali')' of l!
app,caching iti«* 
ltom»n Church an 
and 1 he army of 1 
Macedonian phala 
10 eloquently »>id 

Esau and Jacob 
■iJ.t of the Episc 

priyera of - ur Cht 
speedily triumph < 
hold, and share in 1 
mon Proteatantia's

Rev. Dr. Tvng said
the difficulty, perhaps enoug ° i«
was a sad thing to hear 0 sue imp01"'
their Church,-but it sUf"'oeS |iie work ^ 
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